
THE MAKING OF AN AMERICAN RADI C AL 

DEMOCRAT OF AFRICAN DESCENT 

My tUN.frimdJ and aItIIradn RlUl Su~ and Hany AfDgdtff-iM 1orrg.Jistana 
ru,mm iftM Amnican ujl-amlJinml 1111: to puh/WJ a t.otr.rion rf"9' p!UhIophy dis
sn1aIicn in 1991. My diJigrnJ and JUpponR.or rdiJor, Swan LauItJ, Jl'~i thai I 
u:rik an autdiograp/liad inIrodudion. I have ~t to wrik a ~ probing ruuJ moraI
in{;pi=abwl "!J' /Jm(mal ruuJ inklkdud dmdopm<nI in I1Tlkr /() siJuak mys4 
and my tt'tlri Iljkr IMfaIJ rfSoWI amrmuniml and 1M lilvtl rroolutioru in 
Erukm E.rop<. 

A WHOLESALE CRITICAL INVE/'Io'TORY of ourselves ;md our communities of 

suuggle is neither s.elf·indulgent autobiography nor self·righteous n:miniscence. 
Rather, it is a historical situating and locating of our choices, sufferings, anxieties 

and dTotl.!l in light of the circumscribed options and alternatives available to us. 

We all an: bom into and build on circumstances. traditions and situations nOt of 
our own chOO$ing; yet we do make certain choices that COll5titUie who WI: an: and 
how we li\"I: in light of these fluid circurrlStanct!i , traditions and situations. 

TIle most significant stage-setting for my own life pilgrimage has heen neither 

academie life nor political organi.zations. but rather my closely knit family and 

overlapping: conununities of church and friends . These pillars of civil society-my 
loving pannl5, sihlings, and oommunities-tr:msmitted to me ideah and images of 

dignity, integrity, majesty and humility. These ideals and images--couched within 
Quistian narratives, symbols. rituals and. most importantly, eona-ete moral ex· 
amples-provided existential and ethical equipment with which to oonfront the 
crises, terrors and horrors of life. The three major oomponents of this equipment 

wen: a Christian ethic of love·infonned service to others, ego-defiating humility 
about oneself owing to tlle pn::cious yel fallible humanily of otiters, and politic.ally 

engaged suuggle for social bettennent. This Christian outlook, as exemplified in 
our time by Martin Luther King,Jr .. s.erves as the basis for my life vocation. 

As a youth, I resonated with the sincere black militancy of Malcolm X, the de-
6ant rage of the Black Pantller Pany, and the livid black theology of James Cone. 

Yel I did 001 fully agree with them. I always felt that they Jacked the sc:lf-aitical 
moment of humility I disccm~d in the gr:tnd example of Martin Luther King. Jr. 
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Such humility has always been a benchmark of ~nuine love for, and gr.atirude 10, 

oromary people whose liva one is seeking to enhance. I witnessed this same kind 
of integrity and dignity in the humble altitude to black folk of my early heroes: 

the Godfather of Soul,Jamcs BroWTI; me legendary baseball playcr Willie Mays; 
my pastor. Rev. Willie P. Cooke (of Shiloh Baptist Church in Sacramento, Cali
fornia); my grandfather. Rev. C. L. ' fut, of Metropolitan Baptist Church in 
Tuba, Oklahoma; and my older brother, Clifton L. West III , 10 me an exemplary 
human bring. In this WlI}', Martin Luther King,Jr .. has always been nOI 50 much 
a modcllO imitate, bUllM touchstone for pern:onal inspiration, moral wisdom and 

exUlentiaJ iruiglu. J heard him speak in person only once, when I was len years 
old (1963), and I remember nOl hlI worm, but his humble spirit and scml: of ur

gency. 
My 6r,t nOtewonhy political action-besides marching with my family in a civil 

righlll demonstration in Sacranu:nto-was the coordination of a citywidt strikt: of 

studtnts dtmanding coursc:s in black studic:s. At tht timt tOCre wcre four black 

studtnt body p=idmts in Sacramtnto high schoolll rmcluding mysclf) . My good 
fritnd GltnnJordan and I decidro to launch this dTort during the 1969-1970 

school year, and we had good results. 

My critical self· inventory highlights the faa that I ""a5 hom dght ytars afttr tht 
end of the Age of Europe: (1492-19-15). Much of who and what we an:: h~ to do 

,,~th whtre and with what our immediate ancestors confronted the advent of 

modernity during the Age of Europe. Alld for mo.st of us tOCre is no escape from 

the effects of European modtmity in that, by the early twentieth o:ntury, the 

handful of States locatro betv.~en the Athntic Ck= and the Ural mountains (in 
add ition to the fonner British colony, the United States) controlled more than 

two·thirds of the land and peopla 011 the globe. My perspective on the achieve-

mmts and deficimcies of this Age ofEuropc: is shaped and colored by being a <fe. 
so:ndant of uven generations of Africans in the "W6tt:m Hemisphere:, enslaved 

and exploited, devalued and dapised by Euro-Americans; and three generntions 

of African·Americans, subordinated and tarorizcd by legal racist praetiees in the 

South. Both of my parents \VeIl: born inJun (andJane) Crow Louisiana in the late 

1920s and early 19305. With the post.\-\'orld Wa r II deo:ntering of Europe, the 
dwarfing of European populations, the dcmystifying of European cultural hege

mony, the deconstruction of European ?hilo.sophical systems and, mo.st impol' 

tant, the decolonization of thc Third WOrld, I came: of age during the eclipse of 

onc epoch and the emergence of another. 

My early formative years were spent du ring what Henry Lucc called the 

~American century~-a period of unprettdented economic boom in the United 

Slata, the creation of a large middle class, i.c. , a prosperous worling claM with a 

bourgeois identity. and a rmw culture primarily b<ucd on African·American 011· 

tural products (music, style, etc.). I arrived on the so:ne just when black. and 



50me white, blood, sweat and tears broke the back of an apartheid·like rule oflaw 

in the South and (J\ertumed discriminatory laws (though not tkfado praaica) in 
employment, housing and education. In 1970, when I entered Harvard College, I 
became pan of the first generation of )'Oung black people to attend prestigiOIlS 
liIy·white institutioll.!l of higher learning in significant numbcn~ill.!ltitutiOlU still 

coping with the new wave of Jewish faC1.llty and student! who had confronted all 
earlier tribal civility, snobbish gc:ntility, and ilt!titutionalloyalty of primarily well· 
t<HIo white Anglo-Saxon ProtCSt:UU5. Owing to my family, church, and the black 
social movement! (If the 19605, I arri1lCd at Harvard unashamed of my African, 

Christian, and mililant decoloniud outlooks. More pointedly, I acknowledged 

and accented the empowerment of my black 51yles, manncrimu, and viewpoint5, 

my Christian values of service, love, humility and struggle, and my anticolonial 
sense of self-determination for oppressed people and nations around the ,,'Orld. 

But I soon discovered Lhat this positive black identity, these pcrsUasi1lC Christian 

values. and this deep commitment to struggles for freedom wcre not enough. 
Given my pri\'ileged position (aJ a student-only about 18 percent of black young 

people wcre enroUed in college at the time} and grand opportunities, I needed a 
more profound undCJ'5tanding of history, a deeper grasp of the complex.. conBia

ridden dynamics of societies and cu\tures and a more flexible perspective on 
human life. 

My passionate interest in philosophy wa:!~and remairu-primarily motivated 
by the radical historical ~ of human existence and the ways in which 

possibilities and po:cntialitic.s an:: created, seized and missed by individuals and 

communities within this ever changing conditionedness, including our in
acapable death, illnas and disappoinunent. This attention to the historical cltar
:u:tcr of:ill thoUghl a.nd action has led n,e to be '''''picious of mteUe<:lu.:ol queou 
for truth unwilling to be truthful about themselves, including my own. So though 

I find delight in the life of the mind-inseparable from, yet not identical with, 
struggles for freedom-I do noc PUt primary value on inlellig~ncc or book knowl· 

edge. Rather, I bcIin'e we ha\'e a mora! obligation-for the quality of buman life 
and protcaion of the envirorunent-to be "";'e, espccially about the pitfalls and 
shoncomings of mae intelli~ncc and book knowledge. 

My tlire<: decisi\'e years at H arvard College empowcll:d me in a variety of 
ways. Although I first majored in philosophy a.nd then changed to Near Eastern 
languages and litCTature (especially biblical H ebll:w and Aramaic} in order to 

graduate a year early, my major focus was on history and social thought. I 
learned much of the former from Samud Beer, H. StUart Hughes and Martin KiI· 
son; of the \aller from Talcott Parsom, Hilary Putnam, Preston Williams, Terry 
Irwin and J ohn Rawls. My political involvement ootuisted of daily work (begin. 
ning at 6:00 .... M.} in the breakfast program inJamaica Plain \lith left black friends 
like Steven Pitt5, wttkly trips 10 Norfolk State PrUon with fellow supportCl'S like 
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Valerie Hepburn. and campus activism led by the Black Student Organization. 
The ID.:ljor action of this srudcm group was the legendary 1972 takeover of Mass

achuselu Hall (including the: president's office) to op~ Harvard's investm<!'IlLS 

in Gulf Oil and to support the: anti-imperialist forces ill Angola. Randall Robin
son, founder of Trans Africa but at that time: a Harvard law studellt, played a cru· 

ciaI and courageous leadership role, 3.5 did the: chief undergraduate: spokesman, 

Harvard Stephens. 1 could not go into the building wim my comrades because of 
trumped-up charges brought by the: Cambridge Polio: Department and two H e
brew tests I had to take in order to catch up with my class. lru;tc:ad, I joined the: 
support work OlHllidc:, which culminated in a march o f 5,000 people: on the first 
weekend of the takeover. 

In the carly 1970s, varieties ofh!ack nationalism wcre predominant 31 Harvard. 
lmamu Amiri Baraka', Congress of African People: (CAP), Ron Karenga's early 

writings, the: politics of the: Republic of New Africa (RNA) and, to some extau, 
the Nation of Islam were: aUTlIctiv.;: to black student activists. As a product of the 

hlacl;. church I have a1w~ acll.llowlcdgcd MIme of me tenets of hladl. nationalism, 
namdy, bbck intelligence, beauty, ch:uacter and capacity, and meir subjection to 
vicious attack by white·supn:maOst practices. The fundamental issue of black 
identity-the afIinnation of African humanity and ability-is a pn:condition for 
any black progressive politics. Yet my Chrinian urnv.;:rsalist moral vision and my 
progressiv.;: international political prnIpecth-.:-derivro from my readings of Fr:mtz 
Fanon, Kwame Nkrumah and Karl Marx (promoted by the Black Panther Party 
over what Hucy Newton called ~porkchop nalionalism~)-mado:: me deeply suspi· 
cious of the politics of black nationafuts. I worked with them on antiracist Issues
and "-': disawed, laughed and partied togcthcr ,,-.:ekly-but I always staked out 

my Christian version of democratic socialist values and politics. 
My conversations with Trotskyists-cspecially me PWVOCltiv.;: lectures giv.;:n by 

Ptoter Camejo-n:inforced an allti·Stalini$t Stan Ce I had already adopu:d, ~posed 
me to a Leninist view I n:mained unpcrsuaded of and promoted an appreciation 
of black nationalist insighu within a larger multiracial organitation. I learned 
much from readings of Trotskyist intellectuals like Leon Trotsky himself, C. L. R 
james, Pl:rry Anderson and others, but I was not convinced. At this time, my 
major intellectual influences on political matters wen: the early Reinhold Niebuhr 
(of Moral Man and [mmqroJ .s:oa:ep.), R. H. Ta"1ley (espcci.·dly 1M Acquililive .s:oa:ep. 
and ~),juliU!l K. Nyen:n: (~on S«iaIi.mt). the early Leuck Kolakowski 
("l~ d ManUI HUTNm1Jrtl) and the dissenting Marxist humanists Mark(J\~~ and 
Stojanovi~ I was most ~.cited by the po,,-.:nul CHars by Harold Cruse in &lKUion 
Ot' &wIution, a book I much prc:fern:d over his classic Th Crilif rf 1M &gro Intdkc
tuoJ. Yet I remained critical of Cruse's cultural nationalist followers at Harv:rn:I, 
moS! of whom were my close friends. At that time, Martin Lumer King,j r., was 
a grand example of integrity and $3crilicc but, in sharp contrast to Malcolm X, 
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not a distinct voice with a credible politics in our Harvard com'l:l1JatiOlU. Mal· 

colm X'! voice wa!I a!I fresh u tVeI". V\'c wen:: all convinced that Malcolm X would 

hold wrposition and have ourpolitiC5 if he were alive. We rardy if ever asked this 
question of King in those days, even Christians like myself, principally owing to 
our blindncss \0 his affmnalion of democratic socialist politic.'! and our down
playing of (read: ignorancc 00 his ami-imperialist (nol jusl anti-Vietnam war) 
stance. King was for us the Great Man who died for us-but not yet the voice we 
had to listen to, question, learn from and build on. Ibis would change in the next 

decade. 
When I arrived al Princeton's philosophy department-by far the best in the 

country at the timc-l anticipated three basic imdlectual challenges: the under
mining of my Chri.!tian faith by the powerful tools of analytical philowphy; the 
way in which the works of Ludwig WittgellSlcin- my philosophic hero at the 
time-wen: interpreted by Princeton's philosophy dcp:artment; and how the de
partment's social philosophers might n::gard the Hegelian Marxist U'adition, Le. , 
Georg Lukao and the Frankfurt Schoo!, whom I had recently been seduced by. I 
quickly discxn'CTl:d the firSt issue was an im::levant one for my teachers and peen. 
Nobody cared about rcligiOlU faith- though Walter Kaufmann and Richard Rorty 
regarded the issue with historic curiosity. So I kept my Pascal, Kierkegaard, Mon
taigne, Thunnan and Unamuno close to my heart and read Frege, Camap, Qy.inc 
a.nd KulUi. 

My eye-opening and horizon·broadening encounter with Richard Rorty made 
me an even stronger \Vittgenstcinian, although with gatura toward Dewey. 
Rorty's historicist tum w.u like music to my ears- nearly as sweet as the Dramat· 
ics, the Spinners, or the Main Ingredient, whom I then lis tened to daily for sanity. 
My allegiance 10 the Hegelian Marxist tradition was deepened by Sheldon 
\lA:llin-the major influellce, along with Rorty and C. P. Macpherson-on my 
thought at the rime. It was during the two short yean at Princeton that I became 

convinced that the values of individuality- the ~ty and dignity of all individ· 
uals shaped in and by communities-and of democracy, as a w.ty of life and mode 
of being·in·the·world, IIOt just a form of ga'<-ernam:c:, \\'CTl: most precious to rrn:. 
This is why, when I returned to Harvard as a Du Bois l'''clIow to write my disser
tation, I turned nnt to T. H. Green, the British nco-Hegelian of the laiC nine
teenth century, and then to the ethical dimensions of Marxist thought. Marx's 
own debts to the Romantics' preoccupation with many-sided personality and full
Hedged individuality (as in Friedrich Schiller's u/I= 0/1 AtJlhetic Education) and to 
the early socialists' fOCU.'l on universal suffrage, ,",'Omen's rights, abolitionism and 
workplace democracy intrigued me. I became convinced that Marx's own intel· 
lectual development should be understood in terms of this fascin:ning tension be
tween the moral conviction of the flowering of individuality under wholesale 
democratic socioeconomic and political conditions and the theoretical concern of 
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explaining scientifically the dynamic.!! and tendcncio:s of profit-driven capital;.$( S\)

ciwes thaI fOliter a narrow individualism and a truncated political democracy. 
1bis book, 'TN: EllUali Dimmsitm.J rf Afm:ruJ 7?u:JuglU, written O\'C'T a decade ago 

when I WlIlI in my mid·t .... -cnties, was Illy attempt \0 understand Manilil thought 
as onc grand stream, among others, of the larger modem articulation of historical 

consciou~ness, an articulation f:mned by Romantic qucst.S for harmony and 
wholeness and fuded by ooncn:lC: revolutionary and rdormist movements for 
freedom, equality and democracy. Such quests and rnovl:mcms may result in 
aborted authoritarian ammgc:mcntll or be cnlshed by po,"crful capitalist ~. 

Yet the precious values of individuality and democracy th.11 can guide and regu
laIC such quesu and movcmen15 sit at the center of Mane's 0\\11 thought. Hence I 

rake the reader, stg> by step and lex! by text, through Marx's own intellectual dc· 
vdopmcm in order to show how he incorporated modem historical consoousll($$ 

(as he oonstru(ted and understood it) in ~larion to his ethical values of individu· 

ality and democracy, and how these valU($ cwhcd with what he viewed as the 

pernicious and vicious effects of the fundamental claM·ridden capitallit proetslCS 
of capital accumularion alld the oommodification oflabor. My brief examin;J,tions 

of subsequent Marxis ts, like Friedrich Engels, Karl Kaut!ky and Grorg Lulcic.s, 
try to show that their diverse conceptions of modem historical consciousness in 
relation to ethical w ues differ greatly from that of Marx. 

The scope of this essay is limited, yet it! focus on ManWt ethical Z't;Oection re
garding mcthodology and substance is timely. There: is nOt only a paucity of 
highly detailed interp~tations of Marx's inteUectual development, but also a ~d 

for more investigation of the kind of tum toward history and social theory Marx 
madc and how it oontrast! with that of subsequem nOlcv;OMY disciples and fol· 

lowers. And though I wrote 1M Aml'riaPI EtwWn rfPhilo;op/tJ: A Grota/og rf ltag. 
mtdi.sm six years after my dissc-narion. there is no doubt that my interpretation of 

Marxist thought is influenced by the works of J ohn Dewey. the early Sidney 

Hook and Richard Rony. My basic claim is that Marx's tum IOWard his tory re
sembl($ the antifoundationalist argummt! of the American pragmatist!. yet Marx 
walllS 10 retain a wamlmed.assenability status for socia.l c:xplanatory claims in 

order to understand and change the world. 
Marx wisely shuns any epistemic skepricism (as promoted by the deconstruc, 

ti .. 'C critic:s of our day) and explanatory agnosticism or nihilism (as intimated by 
those descriptivist anthropologists and historians bitten by the bug of epistemic 

skepticism). Instead, Marx refuses to conDate epislemic and methodological is-
sues, phil050phic and socia.l thco~tic:a.l ones, matters of justification for the cenain 
or abs.olute grounds for knowledge-clainu and mat~ of c:xpbnation that pro
vide persuasive yet pr0v4ional (or revisable) acoountS of social and hiuorical 

phenomena. Like so mallY critia today, Marx's immediate foUowers often made 
a "category miscakc~ of collapsing epistemological concerru ofjuslificarion in phi . 

. ' " 
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losophy imo methodological conccrru of explanation in 5oci.11 theory. TIlis un· 
warranted collapse is the basic reason why amifound.lIionalislS in epistemology 
became fuU·fleds«! skeptics and why dcscriptivislS in the social scienCC5 shun ~ub
lie explanations of change and conflict in society and culture. Needlcss to say, the 
complex relation of cpistemic skepticism and explarlalOry nihilism to the sense of 
political impotence and historical cynicism among such critics-(:Vl;u as they rna
notonoll.'lly utvokc slogaru thai knowledge is ruhnr::llly COnslruCted, historic:tlly 
constituted and poliricalJy laden-cries out for explanation. One major reason is 
that they are reacting apinsl narrow conceptions of social theory, especially po.s. 
itivistic. ecollomistic and Teductionut \-crsions of Marxism. nus book shows that, 
despite the deep tensions in Marx's thought, there arc other and bettcr \~rsions 
of Marxism pm forward by Marx himself in his best momen15. My point here is 
not that Marx's soci.al theory fully accounlS for all sociiI and historical phenom· 
ena; r.llher, it is that social theory wedded in a nuanced manner to concrete his· 
toriell analyses must be defended ill our presem momCl1t of cpistcmic skepticism, 

explanatory agnosticism. political impOtCllce (among prugrmi\'cs) and historical 
cynicism. 

So it is necosary 10 diolcn:dil the f,,-,hionable t=ihing of Mandst thought in the 

libcr.tl academy. Besides prediaable caricl.lura of Marxist though! by conscrva· 
ti,'cs , this tr.uhing principally proceeds from irottic skeptics and aesthetic histori· 
mlS. 11,,:: former shun any theory dlat promotes political aaion widl purpose; for 
them. any social project o f transfoml3tion recks of 3udloritarian aims. TIle lalter 
highlight wholesale contingency and indetemunacy, willi little concen! for how 
and why change and conflict take place. So ,,~ have diolcipJes of Jacques Oerrida 
and Michcl FouQuit who talk about the 5ubtle TtiatiOlIS of rhelOric, knowledge 
and power, }~t remain silent 300m concrete IY3Y5 in which people are empowered 
10 raist and what can be gained by such raistancc. 1..11 addition, we h31~ tlle .so
called new historicislS. preoccupied with "thick dc:scriptioll5~ of the relativity of 
cultural produCL'I. including those fonnerly neglectcd by traditional oourgeois 
male citia- while thoroughly distrustful of social rxp/mJa!ory aCCOunlS of cultural 
prdctices. 

NeedlCSll to say. crude Mar,ust perspectives wamtnt scnlliny and rejection. Yet 
in these days of Marxist ba5hing. it is often 3.$Sumed that VIIIg"JT Marxist tllOUght 
exhaus15 tlle Marxist tradition-as if monocausal accoun15 of history, es.scnualist 

conceptions of society ur reduetionist readings of cultun: are all Marxist thought 
has to olfer. One wonders whetller any such critia! have read MafX's EighI«nIA 
BromWr, CIaJs StroggfeJ in Fmna or the GrtnIllriw. 

Faddish ironic skcpticUm and aCllthc:tic historicism are contemporary assaul15 
on 1Ile twin pillars of Man;ist social theory: historically specific accolmu of $truc· 
tura such as modes of production, Slate apparatuses and bureaucracies and .s0-

cially detailed analyses of how such structures shape and are sh .. 1.ped by cuhu .. d 
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agenll. These pillars rcquirc that one's understanding of history, society and rul· 
turc highlight latent and manifest multifarious human struggles for identity, 
power, statu$ and resourceS. Mar" pointedly, it d"man.u that one bite the "X· 

planatory bullet and give analytical priority to spc:cific fonus of struggl" o\'l:r oth· 
"rs. For iIOphisticated Marxists, tltis docs not m"an that da.ss explai!l$ eve:ry major 
event in the p.ut or present or that economic struggles supc:rso:de:ill others. It sim· 
ply suggests that in capitalist societies, the dynamic procc:sscs of capital accumu' 
lation and the conunodification of Labor condition social and cultural practices in 
an u~apohk mann"r. How sudl practices an: pla)"'d out in various countric and 
rcgions for dilTercnt races, cIassd and genders in light of the fundamelltal cap;' 
tafut processes will ~ d,,~nnined in an o:perimental and empirical mann"r. Uk" 
other relined fonus of historical sociology, Marxist theory proceeds within the 
boundaries of wamlllted·asscrtable claims and rationally acceptable conclusions. 
Its :usertion.~ can b.: wrong in part because tlley arc bdieved to be right. 

The high intellectual momenll or Marlun thcory- Marx's own historical and 
economic analyses, Georg Lulcics's theory of rcification and Amonio Gr.unsci's 
conceptions of hegemony-are those tllal bring together explanatory pcw.·cr, ana· 
1}1ical flexibility and a p:usion for social freedom. Yel certain cmcial phenomena 
of the modem world-nationalism, racism, gender oppression, homophobia, eco
logical devastation-howe not been adequately understood by Marxist theomlS. 
My n:joinder simply is that these complex phenomena cannot b.: grasped, or 
dunged, withom ule ins ights of Marxist theory, although \\'1: do need other the
ories to account for them fnlly. 

EffoTU to link the fundrunent::t.l capitalist processes of capit::t.l accumulation and 
the commodification of labor to progressive traditions of ordinary people an: not 
a ("'.Ill to revive old debates abolll base and superstructure. Similar to the best 
work of Raymond \Villialns. W. E. B. Du Bois, Eugene Genovese and Simone de 
lkauvoir, I run suggesting that " 'I: focus on ule op~itio!la1 rulturo:s of opprt:SSed 
people::! that extend far b.:yond their workplaces. In other words. we need a seri· 
ous Sinunelian moment (as in Georg Sinlme]'s 1M PhildlOfilrJ I{MOMJl in Marxist 
theory ulat probes into UIC li''l:d experiences of people in light of fundamental 
capital~t PllXesSCS. '{be aim here u not to reduce cultural elTons to ideological 
battles. but rather to disccm and detennine the distinctive dements of the struc
tures of feeling, structur<:$ of meaning, ways of life and struggle under dynamic 
circumstances lIot of people's OWII dlOosing. III this way, Marx~t theory can give: 
social substance and political contem to posunodem themes of othemess, differ· 
ence and marginality. And limited epistemological deb.ltcs about foundltional~m 
and skepticism, realism and pragmatism can give way to morc fruitful o:d~ 
about dashing methodological , theon:tical and political conceptions of how to un· 
derstand and dmngc contemporM)' cultures and societies. 

'Yr'llhled malllrj 
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When I arrived as Assistant Professor of Philosophy of Rdigion at Union The

ological Seminary in New York City in 1977, one of my concerns \\"3..'1 pn:cisdy 

this issue: defending sophisticated Marxist theory as an indispensable-though by 
itsclf inadequatc-imcllcctual weapon in the stroggle for individuality and democ
racy. I decided to teach at Union &minary for three reasoll$: II \Val (and still is) 
the center of liberation theology in the country; it was one of the best placa for 

black theological education in the country: and it allowed me to teach and read 
widely in philosophy, social theory, history, literary criticism and cultural thought. 
Union was the perfect plao:: to become a broadly cng<lgcd cultural critic with a 
strong grounding in the history of philosophy and criticism. In fan, I reaived an
other education at Union from my supportive coUcaguo::l-apccially my closest 

friend, James Washington. ProfCMor of Church History. My faith was tested and 
rI~ned, my mind W35 stn:tc.hcd and refined, my soul was n:freshed and n:ad· 

ied for battlc. 

After serious intellectual exchanges with james Cone, Beverly H arrison, 

Dorothca SOUe, Tom Driver, james Forbes,jr., David Leltt, r.."lilton CatcJt and 
Donald Shriver-and trip5 to Brazil, j amaica. Costa Rica, Mexico, Europe and 

later South Mrica-the incarnation of progressive thought in oonacu: struggles for 
freedom was no mere dream. Despite a relative quietism on the U.s. Left, I wit· 

nessed and participated in an intellectual and political rennent in !l1e5C places rem

iniscent of our 19605. At home, the 1lleology in the Americas movement-the 

major national progressive multimcial and religious activity in !lIe country in the 

I97Os-culminated in a hi.'ltoric gathering in Detroit The: results wen: published in 
1982 by Orbis Press in a volume entitled 11u%{g in llu AmmcaJ: INlrIJit II, 
wWiled by Carid;\d Guidote (il profc$$(.\r and l-i1ipinil nun), Margaret Coakley (il 
white American nun) and myself. 11le same ycar I published ltophcly Dt/itxmntr! 

An 4forAmaiam &uoJutionary Chriltianit;l (WC$tmiruter 1'Tess), baM:d in part on lec
tu res I gave at Rev. Hcrben Daughtry's HoIUC of the u,rd f't:ntccostal Church in 

Brooklyn, New York. Rev. Daughtry was the founder and then head of the Na· 
tional Black United Front-one of tile few progressive Qrganized rcsponsC$ to the 
ooll.!crvative Reaganite pcllicic.s of tile early 19805. 

Two crucial encounters shaped the kind of democratic socialism I would pro
mott: the intense imdJectuai exchanges with Stanley Aronowitz and my memo 

bership in Michael H arrington's new organization, Democratic Socialists of 

America (DSA). ln addition toj ames Washington and to my younger colleagues
Mark Ridley·ThollWl, Anders Stephanson, Farah Griffin, jerry Watts, Anthony 
Cook and Michael Dyson-l h;l\"e neve r had a more enhancing intdJectuai inter

locutor than Stanley Aronowitz. \-\'e read voraciously and talked incessantly 

about the impasse of the Left and the crisis of Marxism-he was that writing his 
important work 1M Oisi. in H"ulo.¥<li MaltTiaJiJm. His leadmhip of Sot-UJ Text-the 
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major joumal in which Marxism encountered culrural politia in the 19805 and 
1990s-pushed me IOward a serious engagemmt with the works and lives of 

Fredric J ameson, Antonio Grunsci, Raymond Williams, Cedric Robimon, An
den StephaJuon, Edward Said, BerteU Ollman, Barbara Fidru, Stuan Hall, EUen 
WiOis, Audn:: Lorde, Eric Foner, bell hoolu, Rick WoIIT, Sohnya Sayres and 

Michel Foucault. nus engagement still SCts the framework. for how I male Marx· 
ist thought 10 the cultural politics of difference. i.e., role!:, gender, KXUaI. orienta

tion, age. 1bis framework is an integral part of my work with the editorial col· 

lective of &mdory 2; An InkmaJiooal]oumoJ of LikraJurr and CulJu~Paul Bao.-t, 
J onathan Arac, William Spanos, Michael Hayes, Daniel O 'Hara, Donald Pea.!e, 
Joseph Buttigieg, Margam Ferguson and Nancy Fra.5cr. 

Michael Harrington's DSA in 1982 was the first multiracial socialist organiza

tion close: enough to my kind of politics thaI I could join. I was thm, and remain, 
a sharp ciue and staunch defender of DSA. Afler scven ~ars on the national p0-

litical oommiltce-and many protr.l.oai ideological struggles-I now sc:.-ve 3.3 an 
honorary chairperson. My own GrallUcian democratic socialism is not in the 

mainstream of DSA, bul it is an acccptable and legitimate pcrspeaivc within the 
organization, and one that is sharpened and relined by defcndCf$ of other ver· 
sions of democratic socialism. 

I PUt forward my own aitiques of the: JaIO;: Michad H arrington', conception of 

democratic socialism in my book PropMtic Fragmmts (Africa World Press, 1988) 
and in my review ofhis lan book, Stxia/ism: Fb.JJ and ffi turt, in tho;: ~ (6-13Jan. 

uary 1990). Michael Harrington meanl much 10 me as a person and I lcarnal tall' 
gible and intangible lessons from him as \0\1: interacted in meetings and on tril» 10-

gether. We shared three fundamental poinlll: the necessity of rethinking and 
reinterpreting the insighlll of the Marxist tradition in the lighl of new ciro...m· 

Stances; the no:cd for a national multiracial democratic socialisl organization that 
PUIll a premium on inteUeclUai exchange and political relevance; and the necessity 

of articulating a distinctive U.S. road 10 grealer ~Om,jWitiCC and o;:quality. Har
rington was, despite some political faults and intellectual Haws, a masterful or· 
ganic intellectual who held thae three poillts together in creative tension bener 
than anyone else of his generation. 

My friendships with HarTy Magdoff and Paul Sv;euy began jwt as I was mov· 
ing from Union 10 Yale Oiviltity School in 1984. In our work togt:thcr on a spe

cial issue 011 religion and the Lefl for Month!] &Ww Ouly-Augusl 1984), we real· 
ittd that our ve..,ions of Marxist theory overlapped in signilicant ways. Their 

critical allegiance 10 ootorical materiaJist anaIy~ that an: magnanirnomly global 

in character yel meticulomly specifu: in oontent 61 well with my Grauucian ae
counlll tha t link the role of capital-the powers o f transnational corporations, 
banlu and political elites-to the race· and gendeNkewcd ill·fed, ill·housed and ill· 
clad. A5 the can::takcn of one of the oldest Marxisl journa15 in the United States, 
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they have defended and updated Marxist theory while opening its pagell to non
Marxist socialists like myself who share their concern about the significance of 
Marxist theory as an indispensable intellectual weapon for freedom fighters in the 
praem. 

I am a non·Marxist socialist in mat, as a Christian, I recognize c.enain i.rra:on· 
cilable differences bet"''Cen Marxists of whatever SOrt and Christians of whatever 
sort. Since my a.mttplion of Christian faith is deeply, though nOl. absolutely, his
torical, this disagreement is not primarily a metaphysical issue; ramer, it is a ballie 
existential difTen:nce in the weight I put on certain biblical narratives, symbol., 
and rituals that generate sanity alld meaning for me. My Christian pelllpcctivr
mediated by the rich tnlditions of the black church that produced and sustaim 
me-embraces depths of despair, la}'Crs of dread. encounterS with the shcc:r absur· 
dity of the human condition and ungrounded leaps of faith alien 10 the Marxist 
tnldition. Like so much of black music, Christian insights speak on existential and 
visceral levels ncgleacd by the Marxist tnldition. This is not so because: the Marx· 
ist tradition is Eunxentric-for there an: traditions and figures in Europe that do 
speak to existential issues, e.g. , Samuellkckelt, T. S. Eliot, Martin Buber, Suo 
sanne Langer. Rather, the Marxist tradition is silent about the c:xiste:ntial meaning 
of death, suffering, 10'."1: and friembhip owing to its preoccupation wim improving 
the social circumstances under which prople pursue love, Itvel in friendship and 
confront death. I share this concern. 

Yet like both Russian nO\'cl.ists and blues sinSt'llI , I also stress the: COnlTl:le !ivai 
experience: of despair and tragedy and the cultural equipment requisite for coping 
with the absurd ities, anxieties and frustr.llions as weD as the joys, laughter and 
gaiety of life. In this deep sense, Marxism is not alld cannot save: <Ui a rdigion. 
And if it is cast as a religion, il is a shaDow secular ideology of social change that 
fails to speak to w about the ultimale faeu of human existence. To PUI il charita· 

bly, Marxist thought docs nOt purport to be CJUstentiai wisdom-of how to live 
one's life day by day. Rather, it clainu to be a social theory of histories, societies 
and cultures. Social Ihcory is not the &arne <Ui existential wisdom. Those theories 
that try to take the place of wi5dom di$c:mpower people on c:xUtentiai maltCfS, just 
as those wisdoms that try to shun theory usually subordinate: people 10 the polito 
ical powct1 that be. 

My writin~ constitut~ a pc:rc:nnial struggle bet~n my African and American 
identities, my democratic socialist convictions and my Christian sense of the pro
found tragedy and J>OS$ible triumph in life and hislOry. I am a prophetic Christian 
freedom fighter principally because of distinaivc Christian conceptiolU of whal it 
is to be human, how we should act toward one another and what we should hope 
for. These: conceptions-put rorward in a variety or dh"CfSC StTeanU and strains of 
the Christian tradition stretching back over cemuric:s-havc to do with the indis· 
pensable yet never adequ.;lte capacities of human beings to create ~rror·proof or 
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prob!em.fn:e situations, theorit;$ or tr:lClitions- hence the strOng antidogmatic or 

fallible character of prophetic Christian thought and practice, wltich encourage rc
lentlt;$$ critical consciousness: the mOr.l1 claim to view each and every individual 

as having equal smtus, as warranting dignity, respect and lo ... e, especi1Uy those 
who an: dcnic:d such dignity, n:.spcct and Im'c by individuals, familics, groups, so
cial sU'Ucrures, economic sys tems or political n:gimes-hence the prophetic Chris· 

tian identification and solidarity with the dowlIlrodden and disinherited, the de

graded and dispossessed; and lastly, the good news of J esus Christ, which lures 
and linl.o; human strugglcs to tlle coming of tllC kinb.-tJom- hcncc tllC warding off 

of cfu.empowcring responscs to despair, dread, disappointment and death. 
Prophetic Christianity has a distinctive , though not Cl<cJusiq:, capacity to high· 

light critical, historical and Ulti\'ersal oonscioumcss that )~dds a vigilant disposi. 

tion toward pn:vailing forms of individual and institutional evil, an unceasing sus

picion of ossilied and petrilied forms of dogmatism and a strong propensity to 
resiln various types of cynicism and nihilism. 

Prophetic Christian oonccpliolls of what it is to be human, how we should act 
and what we should hope for an: ndther rationally dcmOillitr.lblc nor empirically 

verifiable in a necessary and universal malUler. Rather, they are embc:dded and 
enacted in a form of life-a dynamic .set of oommunilics that constitllte a diverse 
tradition-thai mediates how I interpn:t my experiences, sufferings, joys and un· 

dertakings. n,tre are indeed good reasons to accept prophetic Christian claims. 
yet Ihey arc good nOi because tlley rcsult from 10b>ical necessity or conform to 

transcendental criteria. Rather, tllCSC reasons are good (persuasive to somc, non
sense to others) bccan.se they arc rationall)' acceptable and existentially enabling 
for n1.1ny .self-critical finite and fallible creatuI"CS who arc condemned to choose 

tradi tiOllli under circumstances not of tlleir own choosing. To dloose a tradition 

(a version of it) is more thlln to be convinced by a .set of arguments; it is also to 
decide 10 he alongside tlle slippery edge of life', abys, with tile suppon of the d y

namic 51oriCll, symbols, interpretations and insights bcqucathc:d by cotrunurntics 
that came before. 

I have alway, ,hunned the role of theologian because I have little iutercst in 
$~temati1.ing the dogmas and doctrinCll, illliights and imuitiOllli of tlle Christian 
tradition, Nor do I think that they can be rendered ooherent and consistent. The 

theological taSk is a note'o'o'Onhy endea,'or-CSp<"cially for tlle life of u le dmrch-yet 

my vocatio n uses Christian resourcc:s, among others, to spt.lk to the multilayered 
crise.! of contemporary society and culture. So I am mon: a culturnl critic with 

philosophic tmin ing " 'ho works out of the Chmtian tmoition than a theologian 
who focuses on the systematic eohereney or episttmic validity of Chris tian 
c1aim. • . 

This \'ocation puts social theory. historiography, cullUml criticism and political 
engagement at the ccmcr of my prophetic Chris tian ou tlook. I do not belie\"C that 
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there arc such lhinp a!I Christian social theory, Christian historiography, Chris
tian cultural criticism or Christian politics-just all there arc no such things as 
Christian mathematics, Christian physics or Christian economics. Rather, there is 
prophetic Christian thought and practice informed by the best of these disciplines 

that highlighll and enha'tce5 the plight of the lovcless, luckless, landless and other 

viaims of social structural ammgemenll. In this way, my prophetic vocation 0ver

laps in signific:rnt ways with those of such Marxists as Harry Magdoff and Paul 
Sweezy. In the present methodological debate against ironic skeptics, aesthetic his
toricistS, political cynics 3nd expl.:1!\3tOry agnostics, we sta.nd together in defense 

of Marxist throry and sociaIisl polilics-cven as we mar d isagree on how we con· 

eeive o f Marxist theory or the kind of socialism we promote. 

My move 10 Yale Divinity School in 1984 afforded me the opponunity to re· 
flect on the crisis in American philosophy-as in /Wl-Analytic PltilOJlJflhy (19M), 

edited by my good friend John Rajchman a.nd myself, and in my book 1M Amn-· 
ican uwioo rf PItiIosIJfJhy (1989). Thill coincided with an intense campus drh"C for 

clerical unionism at Yale {one of the few labor victories of the 1980s) and against 
Yale's im-estmenll in South African companies. Ag:ain, my at"TC5t and jail resulted. 
nus action served as a fine example for my wonderful son, Clifton, quickly ap· 

proachi.ng adolescence-all example he has followed as :I. progressive student body 
president of his predominamly black middle school in Atlanta. 

Partly owing to this action, my request for leave was denied and I was forced 

10 teadl a full program at Yale (two courses) and the Uttivcrsity of Paris VlIl 
(three courses) in the spring of 1987. I commuted every five 10 seven days from 
New Haven 10 Paris from February (() April. To be on the same faculty with 

Gilles Dclcuzc (who retired that spring) iUldJean·Frall~ois Lyouml wa:i an hOllor. 
Yet I was anlllCd at the Frc:ndl studentS' ignorance of U.S. philosophy and the 

hunger for Mro-Ameriean history and culture. In my graduate seminar onJolm 

Dewey, Hilary Putnam, Stanley Cavcll and Richanl Rony, brilliant studenll had 
never heard of Dewey-in faa, one w:uued to study \\.ith him (una .... -arc he had 

died in 1952)! My M ro-AmeriColn intellectual history course was scheduled for 
tw<;nty, but over a hundrc:d Sludenll (many from Mrican and Arab countries) en· 
rolled. Student activism regarding educational refonn was increasing at the time, 

and I participated in many livcly discussions iUld actions. 
When I n:tumed from Paris, I decided 10 leave Yale-for personal reasons 

linked wilh my 100'Cly Mrican wife·tet-be, EIlcni Gcbre Amlak-and went back 10 
Union. But after a short year I decided 10 go to Princeton Uni\"Crsily, 10 teach in 

the religion deparunent and direct. the Mro-Amrnt:al\ studies program. My major 
motivation was to constitute a critical mass of black. scholars-with Ihe great Toni. 
Morrison at the center-although I also was eager to learn from other superb 

scholars then: . 

At present, be!ide! completing Brmking Bnad, a book written with bell hook.! 
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on the black. crisi3 (including black malc1female n:laUOI\.'l), a roUection of <".$says 
(PropIretU Oitiasm) and a work on David Hume (seven yean in the: making), my 
foo:;w is I,""orold: the b;J.!t1e in the artS, popular culture and the academy over Eu

roccnU":ism anti multicuhuralism, anti the: crisis in blad anti progressive kader
ship. In 1990, I coedited (with Ru~U F<:rguson, Manha Gcvcr anti Trinh T. 
Minhha) Ord 'l"Mn: Mmgi1IaJizaJion and o.um.ponuy Q,/tu,..,. (MIT Pres,) for the 

New Museum of Contemporary An. 1bi.s landmark text may SCI the franu:wQrk 
for the debate between conservativC5 like Allan Bloom, Africanist thinkers such as 

Leonard Jeffries, feminist theoris's countering patriarchal canons like Elaine 
Showalter, and t1cmOCl":ltic soci;dists of African descent like myself. This ba ttle 
w:ill continue to rage well into the twenty·first o::olu'1" My major aim is to rescue 

the ambiguous legacy of the European age from conserv::ttives. to acccot the 

racist, patriarchal and homophobic cum:nlS that still run through American intel
lcctual and culturallifc whilc criticizing any separati$1 politics or parochial outlouk 

and linking the new cultur.ll politics of difference \0 a democr.l tic socialis t per
spective. My critical appreciation of the hip.hop culture of American youth, es· 

pecially black youth, reflecl$ thi$ dialectical reading of our present moment. I 
applaud tile spirit of rcsi$L1.IIct: against r.lrum, yet condemn il$ misob')'lUsI and ho

mophobic clttllelll$. 
Thc aisi$ of leadcnhip in black and progressive communities i$ symplmnatic 

of the pauciry of credible Slr.'lIcgies and tactics for soci.al change in the United 

States. It also reflCCl$ Ihe relative inability of the Left to mobilize and organize 
O\-..,r time and space. NcedlC$S to say, there i$ no easy "'."y OUI of tI,i$ impasse:, 

The effon is more difficult due to the perv;uive di$array of the progTeS5ive 
movement in the Uniled States. Never before in our history has the U.S. Left 

bttn. 50 bereft of courageous leadcrs of vision, imelligellce and integrity. We sim· 
ply do not have fonnidable figures that the puhlic identifies wilh prog.usive 

causes. Aside from those prroccupied with electoral polities and admir"bk local 
activisl$ ",ith little n.ational attention, there aTC no major leaders who anicu!ate in 

bold and defiant tcrms-with genu inc passion and analytical clarity-thc moral inl· 
per.ttive to address the maldi$tribution of resources, wealth and power, tlte esca· 

lating xenophobia, ecological dcvastation, national decline and spiritual impm..,r· 
i$hmem we are facing. TIti.s aisi$ of lo:adenhip add:! \0 the balkanization of U.S. 

progressive politics-il$ fragmentation, i$olation and insularity. Given the powcr of 
big business and cultural conservatism, the U.S, Lefl has potency primarily when 

strong lcadership--TO<Ned in exu<lparliamentary organizational activity--energl.zcs 
and galvaniZ<';S demoral.i.!;ed progressives and libcmIs across racial, class, regional, 

age and gender lines. nus U.'lually does not lasl long-so the propitious moment 
must be seized. 

\Ve find it hard to seize this moment nOl only because of the cstablishmen(s 

5!r.llegics of repression and incorpor.ltion, bllt abo owing to the consumer all· 
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tun:- with LIS addictive .!<:ductiolU and pacifying p.~timcs-whic.h of len ~ap' and 

diJIpasu our energies for ooUectiu: nruggk. Market morality cngul& U5 in such 

a way that it is diffiOJ.lI 10 arr.mgc our lives so that oommunal activity supersedes 
~rsonal pursuitS. Market mentality males it hard for us 10 bt:lievl'; our sacrificial 

progressive effortS will make a real differencc in our busy and short lives. And 

since U1Cn: can he no suhstamivc progn:ss,\'C politics without oppositional sub
cultures, instillltions and n('lvo'Orks. the pmiomin:ult ~ !ll:I.rket way of life" presents 
a-maybe 1M-major challenge for progKSsi\'c politics. 

AI the moment, the most explosive issues in U.S. society rcvoh'l: around black 
bodies and WQmen'$ wombs-race and abortion. And, in a fundamental S<:I\SC, the 

starting poililS-through not landing grounds-for progn'$Sivc politics in the 1990, 

may he enhancement of the poor, especially those of color, and protection of 
women', rights. Yet refonn measure:;; such as progressive taxation and appoint

ment of libcr:tl judges fill far short of what is required_ We abo nced a progres

sive cultural renaissance: that reshapes our ValUC5, restnlcturcs how we li\-.:: and 

pUIS struggle and ~acrificc cloocr to the center of what we !hink and do_ Only !hen 
will our light to tum back a m.1.rket·dnven, conservalive United States-alrc3dy 

far down the road to social chaos and self-desuuction-bc nOt onlr desirable, but 
also crrdible. 11le defense of the n::levance: o f Marxist tho ught, including its ethi· 

cal dimensions, after the Cold War is an indispcruable weapon in this light. 

At the forefront of this fight standsJ csseJ ackson. His histonc prc:sidential cam

paigns were Ihe major prograsive responses 10 Re;lgan 's cOIlKrvati"e poHcia. 
His 1988 bid was the fi~t time since the last <tJ.ys of Martin Luther King, j r.'s 

Poor People's Campaign-with the grand exception of Mayor Harold Washing

ton' s dection in Chicago-tllat tl le nearly ikjiullJ sC~;Tegation in U.s, PTOb'TCssivc 

politics was confronted alld partly sunlloumcd. 
YelJackson's couragrous leade..,hip is problenmtic. H is tclevisual style-a ,ryle 

tOO preoccupied "ith 1V camer.tll-n::lia on personal charilma at the expcll5e of 

grassroots orgaillzing. His brilliance and energy sustain hi!; public visibiliry at the 
expense of programm:nic follow-through. "This style downplays Pfflple's partici

patory possibilities-at the b'd of foI1O\,>-.::rship and leadersltip. Mon:: poimcdly, it 
shuns democratic accouflt:lbility. Pure democracy must nC'·er be a fetish for pro
gressives. ' Vork must get done; dccisiom must be made. BU! critkUm and demo
cratic praClices arc the lifeblood of any progressive organ~tion worthy o f the 

name. J adson 's tclevisual style not only mitigates against tllis; il tends to pn::

dude it. So despite his salutary social democratic politics,J ackson's tclevisual slyle 
may be reaching the point at wltich it undenninc.s his crucial messag.:. 

"This tclevisual style must give 'Yay 10 a ooUecth-.:: model of progrcssivc leader
ship that pu ts a pn::mium on grassroots organizing, criticism and democratie ac

counta bility, 11le future o f U.S. progressh-.:: politics lies with those engaged local 
acti,uts who have made a difference:, )-.::t who also have little interest in being in 
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the nationallimclight. They engage in protracted organizing in principled coali
tions that bring pOW":f and pressure to lx-ar on speciJic issues--especially issues of 
jobs, housing, health and child care, education and ecological protection. Without 

sudl activists thell: can be no progressive politics. Yet sta te, regional and national 
networks an: also lIeccMary for an cffc<:tivc progressive polities. ~ ill why Ie>

cilly based collective (and especia!ly multiracial and multigcnda) models of lead
ership an: needed. These !Dodds must shun the idea of one national progressive 

leader; they must highlight critical dialogue and dcmocral.ic accoumability within 
and across organitations. Thes<: models of colleeti,,!: leadership will more than 
likely niX be part of the lethargic electoral system riddled with decreasing rev
enues (i.e., deb(j. loss of public confidence, self-perpetuating mediocrity and per

vasive corruption. Rather, the future: or U.S. progressive politics lia in the capac
ity of a collective Jeaduship 10 cncrgize, mobilitt and organize working and poor 

people. Democratic socialins can playa crucial role in projo:cting an alI..::mbracing 
moral vision of fret:dom, justic(: and equality and making wcial analyses that con

nect and link activists together. III this W3)' we can be 3 socialist leavell in a larger 

progressi\~ loaf. Yet this loaf will never get baked if we remain separate, isolated, 
insular and fragmented. America', ma5sive social breakdown requires that we 
come together-for the sake of our lives, our children and our sacred honor. 

Soura: "1nlmduaion:"The Making Qr:lll Amtrican Onooa:llir S<xialli, of Mrican Dcoorn~" 1M 
EJAiaJ ~"A!JrmJt ~ (N .... yotk: Monlhly R<vio<w Press, 1991 ), PI'- xv->=iv. 
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